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TITANIC BATILE FOR
SECOND PLACE AT CLYDE'S

STRIDER TEAMS AT THE
CONSTELLATION 10K

After a brief morning shower dampened the
pavement, warm spring sunshine came out on
over 1400 eager runners at the 13th annual
Clydes' 10k race. The vast crowd assembled at
the new starting line near the library, and
when Tom Webb began the race at 8:00am, they
surged away with a magnificient groan.
Almost immediately, Jim Hage, Gerry
Clapper and Ken Fowler formed a lead pack
and took over the race, rapidly drawing away
from the rest of the field. Local favorites
Clapper and Fowler hung on to Lanham's Hage
until the two-mile point at the bottom of the
hill where Hage surged and put himself in
front for the rest of the race. (continued, p. 3)

The 1991 Constellation 10k race featured
team competition for the first time this year,
and Howard County send four teams- three
men's and one women's- into the contest. In
addition to the team runners, a multitude of
other Striders ran in the race.
On the Men's A Team, Dave Berardi led all
Striders with an incredible 31:09, which placed
him fourth overall in the race. In spite of his
speed, he could only watch as eventual winner
Steve Kartalia bounded away from the field
early in the race. Except for the heat and
humidity, Dave would have broken 31 minutes.
Nonetheless, his fourth place finish netted
him a cash prize of $150.00.(continued, p. 6)

."

After a 6 mile battle, Fowler beats Clapper by
a second for runner-up in 1991 Clyde's 10k
(photo by Jack Wilkinson).

Dave Tripp sprints for the fire hydrant spray
at the end of the Constellation 10k. (Photo by
Janelle McIntyre)

(Clyde's 10k- from p. 1)
That move ended the race for first place,
because neither Clapper nor Fowler could again
challenge Hage, who rolled on to win in 30:48.
However, even with the main prize out of
reach, Fowler and Clapper waged a titanic
battle for second place. They slugged away
going up that long hill and emerge from the
college neck and neck. Respecting Fowler's
kick, Clapper surged throughout the last mile
in an effort to break his adversary. Somehow,
Fowler hung on and the race came down to a
wild sprint through the final quarter mile.
Clapper turned one of the fastest quarters of his
life--- he reckoned he ran the last quarter mile
in 57 seconds. But Fowler covered the same
distance in 56 seconds and crossed the line in
31:00.
Having beaten Clapper only rarely, Kenny
Fowler felt happy with his performance after
the race--- especially after his devastating
sprint at the end. Coming back after a long knee
injury, Clapper himself had run a 31:46 for
second place at Fritzbe's the week before and
felt the Clyde's race indicated he had almost
improved to pre-injury performance levels. The
two runners looked forward eagerly to a rematch at the Constellation 10k.
The top Strider women did not put on such a
good show as Ken and Gerry. Robyn Doster
started out quickly but faded on the uphill and
had to drop out. After a stunning 3:12at Boston,
Vicki Avey felt her knees give way after two
miles and she couldn't complete the race either.
And highly-regarded Sandy Ford didn't even
showup.
Two new members of the Striders, Christine
Gaylo and Geriann Bell finished the highest
among the women with respective times of
40:17 and 40:23. Placing 8th overall, Christine
won the 20-24 age group. In 10th place, Geriann
missed an award in the 25-29 women by a scant
four seconds when 9th place Barb Willig
sprinted away at the finish. Both Gaylo and
Bell edged out local triathlete Dolly Ginter,
who ran a 40:30 and placed highest among the
tri-sport women. Her time wasn't quite good
enough for an age group award either, but she
did enjoy beating Nancy Gugerty, one of her
principal tri-competitor.
Local high school stars dominated the age
15-19 men. Eighteen year-old Pat Rodrigues,
Centennial's three-time county cross country
champ, easily won the age group with a

The left-hand side of the Clyde's start- how
many Striders can you see in this picture?
(photo by Jack Wilkinson).
stunning 34:50, while Glenelg's Joe Rankin took
third in the group with a 36:18. Rodrigues
debuted on the Strider racing team at the Constellation 10k.
Howard County men swept the 25-29group.
Dave Brightwell topped the 25-29 men with a
33:46, beating second-place Kyle Thomas by
only 11 seconds. Thomas' 33:57 marked his
second sub-34 minute 10k in two weeks. Martin
Goode rounded out the group with a 34:30- his
seocnd consecutive sub-35 minute 10k and his
fastest 6.2 miles in four years.
The husband-and-wife combination of Jim
and Nelda Clelland won awards in the 30-34
age group. With a 32:50, Jim placed fourth
overall and first among the 30-34 men. He ran
just fast enough to see Clapper and Fowler
duelling up the long hill past the fire
department.
Meanwhile, Nelda finished
second in the 30-34 women with a 41:45 and was
15th
Among the young women, Howard County's
12-year-old Dana Strickland upset 14-year-old
Kristin Riismandel in one of the most stunning
upsets of the morning.
Riismandel ran a
sluggish 47:42, while the younger Strickland
zoomed to a personal best 44:06. Dana emerged
from the Junior Strider program and often
competes at the weekly races; she recently

The right-hand side of the Clyde's start- how
many Striders do you recognize here? Why do
you think they started on this side anyway?
(Photo by Jack Wilkinson).
joined the Strider racing team for the
Constellation 10k.
Strider master's runners provided some of
the best times of the race. The ageless Piriya
Pinit (actually only 45) ran an amazing 35:50
and was the first over-40 finisher in the field.
Ralph Olinger completed the 10k in 38:27 and
took third among the 40-45 men, while Tom
Rankin joined his son Joe in the age group
awards by placing third in the 55-59 men with
a 48:17. Sixty-year old Clarence Wingate
humbled many a younger runner with an incredible 42:10 effort that easily won his age
group.
Coming off a recent 41:15 personal record,
40-year-old Judi Greenblatt led all master's
women with a 43:30 and easily won her age
group. Bagel-runner Nadia Wasserman placed
third among the 40-44 women, although the
heat and humidity slower her to a 47:37.
Triathlete Helen Beyers completed the 10k in
55:20 and placed third in the 50-54 women.
Injuries caused several local favorites to
endure wretched performances at this year's
race. A chronic knee injury forced Jim Woods to
slow up a bit on the hills; nonetheless, he ran a
38:54 and just missed an award in the 40-41 age
group.
With a cracked rib suffered at a
triathlon, Jim Carbary could run only slightly

better and finished far off his usual pace with
a 37:57. And Vicki Avey's marathon-weakened
knees didn't even permit her to finish the
course and she bailed out before the 2-mile hill.
Mark Isaacson enjoyed a good race and had
a good time of 38:41; he learned after finishing
that his wife had gone into labor with their
first child. He did not stay for the awards or
post-race brunch.
This year's edition of the race boasted a
total of 1614 entries, which was a considerable
improvement from last year. Of 1614 entries,
1421 actually finished the race. The field consisted of 1057men and 364women.
Race director Warren Ohlrich contended
with several serious problems on race day.
First, the Porta-Pots did not show up until 20
minutes before race time, which sent runners
scurring through nearby bushes and woods.
Unknown to race officials, state police had
stopped the Porta-Pot convoy for speeding on 195. [Had they understood the seriousness of the
mission, the police might have given the errant
drivers an escort.] Second, Ohlrich had to deal
with a shortage of t-shirts that resulted from
Clyde's taken 300 shirts for their own workers;
Ohlrich promised late comers to the race that
their shirts would be available at Feet First at
a later date. Third, traffic problems occurred
on Broken Land Parkway and runners reported
"loose cars" turning onto the course. The road
has become increasingly difficult to seal off
against aberrant Sunday-morning drivers who
would actually run over people in their haste to
get to church. Fourth, mixups occurred at the
finish when 'line director Miles Weigold closed
off the chutes too early. Fortunately, expert
Strider backups saved the day and no finish
line errors occurred.
After the race, Clyde's provided runners
with a sumptuous banquet of fruit, hot-dogs,
chili, Perrier, and beer. Runners noted the
excellence of the strawberries and the hot dogs
in particular. Many runners commented that
the fare rivalled that served at the Fritzbe
race in Rockville.
Hard-working Strider volunteers ensured
that the race went smoothly. The Strider wish
to acknowledge the pre-race efforts of Karen
Ohlrich, who organized registration
and
coordinated volunteers. Tom Webb served as
the Voice of the Striders in announcing the start
and finish of the race. Ken Brake delivered
much-needed water along the course. Paul

Goldenberg performed traffic control and held
the church-goers at bay for a little while at
least. Dave Tripp led the runners along an
honest 10 kilometer course on his bicycle. Linda
Lash and Dot Sleight put out the results in
record time, and Dave Tripp (dismounting from
his bicycle) posted them on the Big Board for
all at the brunch to see. The Striders also wish
to thank the numerous other volunteers who
selflessly offered their services on a spring
morning when it actually didn't rain in
Columbia.

STRIDERS AT CLYDE'S 10K
MEN2. Ken Fowler
3. Gerry Clapper
4. James Clelland (Ist, 30-35)
7. David Brightwell (l st, 25-29)
8. Kyle Thomas (2nd, 25-29)
11. Craig Chasse (2nd, 20-24)
12. Mike Ward (Ist, 35-39)
13. Mike Buckley
16. Martin Goode (3rd, 25-29)
17. Partick Rodrigues (Ist, 15-19)
18. Paul Loebach (3rd, 20-24)
21. Seth Brown
22. Tim Bradley
23. Don Augustin (2nd, 15-19)
25. John Kuehls
28. Piriya Pinit (Ist, 45-49)
29. Brian McIntyre
30. Joe Rankin (3rd, 15-19)
31. Paul Sobus
32. James O'Brien
41. Phil Lang
47. James Carbary
59. Ralph Olinger (3rd, 40-44)
64. Jerry Warfield .
65. Marc Isaacson
66. Robert Hecht
72. Jim Woods
75. Ray Ramey
92. David Krantz
93. Daniel Laukzemis
103. Stephen Wancowicz
111. Nelson Stritehoff
117. Zachary Heidepriem
131. Ray Plotecia

31:00
31:01
32:50
33:46
33:57
34:11
34:21
34:22
34:30
34:50
34:55
35:21
35:27
35:31
35:42
35:50
36:05
36:18
36:30
36:36
37:15
37:57
38:27
38:40
38:41
38:44
38:54
39:11
39:51
39:55
40:12
40:29
40:32
41:06

168. Clarence Wingate (Ist, >60)
181. George Ware
197.Tom Purcell
226. Bill Jenkins
228. AI Enciso
230. Jim Berndt
243. Armand Harris, Jr.
254. Zachary Tropf
258. Reginald Hahne
309. Stephen Sheriff
316. Max ProIa
353. Hubert Chadwick
358. Chris Demmitt
374. Russ Tyldesley
417.John Commander
437. John Gaula
449. Tom Carcaterra
521. Tom Rankin (3rd, 55-59)
535. Paul Biederman
540. Paul Toebbe
550. Roger Calvert
552. James Bibb
560. Duane Rist
562. John Przybysz
569. David Campbell
627. Donald Plasse
628. David Plasse
664. John Neal
698. Oliver B. Cassell III
775. Ed Prozeller
830. Chuck McGinnis
868. Jeff Cohen
885. Kevin Finnegan

42:10
42:28
42:42
43:16
43:20
43:20
43:33
43:45
43:52
44:53
44:56
45:31
45:34
45:50
46:36
46:54
47:07
48:17
48:35
48:42
48:48
48:50
48:57
48:58
49:05
49:57
49:57
50:31
51:07
52:57
54:17
55:12
55:36

WOMEN8. Christine Gaylo (Ist, 20-24)
10. Geriann Bell
12. Dolly Ginter
15. Nelda Clelland (2nd, 30-34)
22. Judi Greenblatt (Ist, 40-45)
23. Priscilla Botacchi
24. Dana Strickland (Ist, under 15)
33. Patti Hecht
46. Debbie Kocay
49. Nadi Wasserman (2nd, 40-45)
73. Joanne Matisz-Sutch
91. Char Sobwick
127. Judith Stiff
137. Linda Levy
149. Sue Strickland
201. Helen Beyers (3rd, 50-54)

40:17
40:23
40:59
41:45
43:30
43:31
44:06
45:36
47:16
47:37
48:58
49:57
51:45
52:22
52:42
55:20

HEAVYWEIGHTS AT CLYDE'S
Many races in the local area have begun to
feature awards for the heavier runners. While
weighing a bit more than most of us, these
runners nevertheless put in just as many miles
and compete just a fiercely. Named for the big
horses that pull the Budweiser beer wagon,
Clydesdales compete in age and weight groups
in much the same way that we all com-pete in
age and sex groups. If you're a man, Oydesdale
competition begins when you tip the scales at
185 lbs or more; if you're a woman, you have to
weigh 140 lbs or more. To prove you're massive
enough, you must be weighed just before the race
to make sure!
As in past years, the 1991 Clyde's 10k
featured men's and women's Clydesdale compeitions, and Howard County heavyweights
proved highly competitive.
Leading all the
Clydesdales, Bob Hecht won the men's under-40
200-214 lb division with a sensational 38:44.
Among the master's runners in the same weight
division, Tom Rankin placed second with a
time of 43:10. Dave Campbell, who also does
triathlons, took fourth place among the under40 Clydesdales in the over-215 lb category with
a 49:05. Finally, John Guala just missed an
award with his fifth-place effort among the
185-199 pounders over 40 years old; John ran a
46:54.

"OK, everyone just back off nice and easy... I
guess these guys aren't firing blanks after all."

SPECIAL EVENTS OF
THE SUMMER OF '91

*

mLUMBIA MALL
MIDNIGHT, JULY 12
KAREN HARVEY- 461-1772

*

MEET OF THE MILES

*

24-HOUR RELAY

HOW ARD COUNTY
CLYDESDALES AT CLYDE'S
MEN UNDER 40
1. Bob Hecht (200-214lbs)
2. Dave Campbell (over 215 lbs)

38:44
49:05

*

MEN OVER 40
2. Tom Rankin (200-214lbs)
5. John Gaula (185-199Ibs)

43:10
46:54

*
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

WOMEN'S
DISTANCE
FESTNAL

OAKLAND MILLS H.S.
6:30 PM, JULY 31
DAVE TRIPP-730-4499

HOWARD mGH SCHOOL
mGH NOON, AUGUST 3
TIM BEA TY- 596-6453

CHALLENGE

RACE

BRIGHTON DAM
8:00 AM, SEPTEMBER 8
TIM CARBARY- 964-8375

ANNUAL PICNIC
CENTENNIAL LAKE PARK
11:00 AM, SEPTEMBER 8
NADIA W ASSERMAN- 381-6385

(Constellation- continued from p. 1)
In spite of the heat, the race brought a
great deal of satisfaction to Gerry Clapper,
also on the men's A Team. His once-injured knee
performed "without a glitch" and carried him
to sixth place overall- well ahead of the kick
of his arch-rival Ken Fowler. Clapper's time
of 31:45 was still over a minute slower than he
often runs and considerably slower than he ran
at Clyde's under more favorable conditions.
Gerry placed first among the 25-29men.
Jim Clelland, in his inaugural effort as a
Strider team-runner, fought off the heat and
turned a magnificent 32:25, which earned him
second place among the 30-34 men and eighth
overall. Unfortunately, Clelland came aboard
a bit late in the registration process and ran on
the men's C Team instead of the A Team.
Running for the Tri-Maryland Men's Team,
Strider Ken Fowler couldn't keep up rivals
Clapper and Clelland, whom he beat at the
Clyde's race, and had to settle for tenth place
overall in 32:40. He placed third among the 2529 men.
Young Striders provided the most encouraging performances of the morningimprobably, several of them personal records.
Dana Strickland, 12 years old, made her second
appearance on a Strider racing team and
disappointed no one with a 43:21 personal 10k
best. Dana placed fourth among the under-16
women.
In the next age group up, Julie
Biederman nailed second place in the 17-19
women with a 47:57.
On the Strider B Team, Centennial's
perennial champion Pat Rodrigues shrugged off
the head and galloped through the 10k in a
personal-best 33:50 and won first place in the
17-19 men. His high-school rival Ken Plasse
also ran a personal best of 34:59and won fourth
in the same age group. Finally, Haverford's
Jason Tripp debuted with Rodrigues on the
Strider racing team with a 37:24. Tripp was
the looth male finisher in the race and the last
to have his name in the Baltimore Sun.
Aside from young Dana Strickland, only
Dolly Ginter provided much excitement among
Howard County women runners. Still not fully
recovered from her effort at the Columbia
Triathlon, Dolly nevertheless ran an outstanding 40:11 at Constellation and came away
with 5th place in the 25-29 women.
Christine Gaylo and Gerriann Bell made
their first appearances with Strider teams and

they contributed the fastest times on the
Striderettes. Gaylo legged a 41:25 and Bell a
41:51. Sandy Ford, also recovering from the
triathlon, ran far off her usual pace and
finished with a 42:22.
Among the master's, Piriya Pinit outfought
the heat and showed extreme consistenncy in
running a 35:50- exactly the same time he ran
a month earlier under cooler conditions at
Clyde'S. Piriya placed first among the 45-49
men and took home his fifth Constellation
pewter plate. After many years of giving
Piriya his plate, Channel 13's John Van Buren
still could not pronounce Piriya's name.
Altogether, Howard County runners made
an impressive showing at the Constellation
race. Twenty-four of the top 100 men- nearly
one quarter- were Howard County Striders. A
total of 53 Striders ran in the race.
The extreme heat and humidity affected
all who ran the race. At the 8:00 am start time,
temperatures exceeded 80°F and the humidity
topped 90 per cent. Not a breeze stirred- dead
air hung like a pall over all entire course. The
black asphalt and concrete oozed heat. The
intermittent shade of Baltimore's skyscrapers
provided the only shade relief from a merciless sun. Most runners sampled the delights of
fire hydrant sprays to cool off, and everyone
agreed that the big spray at the end of the
finish chutes was the best.

Dana Strickland accepting her award (4th
place, under-16 women) from Admiral Dewey.
(photo by Jim Carbary)

George Altieri sprints home to score for the
Howard County A team. (photo by Janelle
McIntyre).
HOWARD COUNTY A TEAM:
Dave Berardi (4th overall)
Gerry Clapper (lst, 25-29)
Roger Howell (5th, 30-34)
Chris Samley
George Altieri
Kyle Thomas
Mike Buckley

31:09
31:45
33:20
33:38
33:58
34:50
35:10

HOWARD COUNTY B TEAM:
Pat Rodrigues (lst, 17-19- PR)
Jim Carbary
Martin Goode
Dan Knaul
Bob Bums
Jason Tripp (lOOth man)
Don Augustin

33:50
35:35
35:55
36:00
37:00
37:24
no time

HOWARD COUNTY C TEAM:
Jim Clelland (2nd, 30-34)
Paul Keating
Steve Smith
Craig Chasse
Tim Bradley
Phil Lang
Jim O'Brien

32:25
34:13
34:49
35:41
36:50
38:38
39:37

HOW ARD COUNTY STRIDERETTES:
Christine Gaylo
41:30
GerriAnn Bell
41:51
Sandy Ford 42:33
Nelda Clelland
43:14
Dana Strickland (4th, under 16--PR)
43:21
Vicki Avey
45:15

Piriya Pinit accepts another pewter plate from
Admiral Dewey at the Constellation Awards
ceremony (photo by Jim Carbary).
OTHER STRIDERS:
32:40
Ken Fowler (3rd, 25-29)
33:45
Keith McIntyre (PR)
34:56
Ken Plasse (4th, 17-19 men-PR)
35:50
Piriya Pinit (lst, 45-49 men)
36:59
Bobby Gessler
40:11
Dolly Ginter (5th, 25-29 women)
40:20
Ray Ramey
41:06
Tom Brown
41:42
Phil Nissen
42:46
Eric Kocay
42:58
Dave Tripp
43:47
Jack Wilkinson
45:18
AI Enciso
47:20
Debbie Kocay
47:57
Julie Biederman (2nd, 17-19 women)
49:51
Paul Biederman
50:30
Don Plasse
53:42
Dick Smith
54:20
Sue Strickland
55:50
John Wheatland
("I
finished")
Armand Harris
no time
Abby Glassberg
no time
Duane Rist
no time
Bob Hecht
no time
Patti Hecht
no time
Steve Sheriff

10 MILES UNDER
THE CHERRY BLOSSOMS
The spring racing season roared into full
bloom on the morning of April 7 with the
running of the 19th Annual Cherry Blossom
Race around Hains Point, and no fewer than 50
Howard
Countians
participated
in the
prestigious 10 mile road race. In spite of warm,
sunny weather, ten of the 50 broke the 60minute barrier and no fewer than 14 set personal
records for the 10 mile distance.
Ken Fowler led the contingent with a
personal best of 51:14. He traded strides with
some of the top athletes in the nation, who
included past winners like Steve Spence and
Chris Fox, and super-triathlete Mark Allen.
Fowler also reported racing against Jill Hunter,
who won the women's race in 51:57 (not a world
record). Fowler placed 25th out of a field of
5500.
Sandy Ford, Howard County's top woman
triathlete, finished first among the Howard
County women by running an outstanding 65:22,
which, however fast, was not a personal record.
However, many of the other Howard
County women did run personal bests. Denise
Underwood-Hannagan,
a new force in local
racing, broke 70 minutes for the first time with
a 68:30 effort, while Priscilla Botacchi lowered
her personal best by 3.5 minutes to 74:l?.
However, Botacchi could not catch Debbie
Kocay, who finished eight seconds ahead with
a PR of 74:04. Among the master's women,
Nadia Wasserman and [udi Greenblatt set 10mile bests of 78:55 and 70:20, respectively.
Dolly Ginter, who trains with Ford and
Greenblatt, claimed the fastest personal record
among the women with an amazing 66:31.
Eight Howard County men also posted
their fastest 10 miles. Excepting Fowler's
untouchable run, Phil Lang's 59:04 PR was the
fastest of the day among the men. Masters'
runner Jim Woods vowed to break 62 minutes in
the race and wound up with a 61:54 personal
record. Al Hannagan set a personal record of
65:20- although he kept looking over his
shoulder to check on wife Denise. Bobby
Gessler had the most disappointing personal
record of all because his 60:17 was only a few
seconds from the hour barrier; he saw the clock
tick off the final digits as he sprinted through
the final hundred yards- too late!

The lead pack with 9.9 miles to go in the
Cherry Blossom 10 Miler (photo by Judy Tripp).

Hair flying in his wake, master's runner Piriya
Pinit streaks toward a 59:25 at the Cherry
Blosom run. Pinit was the first master's runner
from Howard County. (Photo by Judy Tripp).

The Striders posed for this memorable photo
after the Cherry Blossom Race. (photo by Judy
Tripp).

HOWARD COUNTIANS
AT THE CHERRY BLOSSOM
10 MILE ROAD RACE
Ken Fowler
George Altieri
David Brightwell
Jim Carbary
Jim Robinson
Martin Goode
John Kuehls
Phil Lang
Piriya Pinit
Bobby Gessler
Jim Woods
Ray Ramey
Warren Ohlrich
Al Hannagan
Sandy Ford
Dave Tripp
Eric Kocay
Dolly Ginter
Ed Silverman
Vicki Avey
Duane St. Claire
Denis UnderwoodHannagan
Clarence Wingate
[udi Greenblatt
Todd Kane
George Ware
Debbie Kocay
Priscilla Botacchi
Bill MacCormac
Bob Archibald
Rusty Toler
Mitch Lax
Bill Spenser
Oliver Cassell
John Commander
Valerie Rogers
Nadia Wasserman
Jim Murphy
Paul Goldenberg
Richard Wilson
Eric Katkow
Duane Rist
Liz Humphries
John Wheatland
Miles Weigold
Barry Nudelman
Jack Edwards
Arleen Kvech

51:14 (PR)
54:50
56:20
56:34
57:35
58:04
58:07
59:04 (PR)
59:25
60:17 (PR)
61:54 (PR)
63:07
63:51
65:20 (PR)
65:22
65:59
66:05 (PR)
66:31 (PR)
66:34
67:30
68:20 (PR)
68:30 (PR)
68:45
70:20 (PR)
73:00
73:27
74:04 (PR)
74:12 (PR)
74:22
74:26
74:40
74:41
75:34
76:50
76:54
78:02
78:55 (PR)
80:20
80:29
80:30
80:37
82:05
83:32
83:47 (PR)
87:50
88:21
88:30
95:00

STRIDER TEAM AT
NIKE 8K WOMEN'S RACE
The Howard County Striders sent a team of
seven women to the Nike Women's 8k (5 miles)
race on Mother's Day this year, and six of them
set personal bests for the distance. Triathlete
Sandy Ford carne within about a half minute of
breaking the 6 minute barrier in leading the
team with a 30:32 personal record.
Ford's
friend and training partner, Dolly Ginter,
finished second on the team with her best 8k
time of 31:12. After winning an age-group
award at the Clyde's 10k a week before, Nelda
Clelland posted a 32:20 personal best and
picked up third place on the team. Priscilla
Bottachi (33:40) beat out Debbie Kocay (35:17)
for fourth place on the team; both runners made
their debut on the racing squad.
Nadia
Wasserman, a master's runner, rounded out the
team finishers with a 37:26 personal record. A
knee injury suffered in her 3:12 at the Boston
Marathon compelled team member Vicki Avey
to drop out of the race after two miles.
Dubbed "Striderettes" by team organizer
Phil Lang, the team did not win the overall
team championship, which went to a semi-pro
team whose members all finished under 30
minutes. The team may have placed in the club
competition, however, and definitely did beat
arch-rival Montgomery County, which is all
that really counts. Team members expressed
some dismay about the team name.
Several other Strider women also competed
in the race, which took place on the flat Hains
Point course on a warm spring morning. Steffi
Rausch ran a 32:00, while the mother-daughter
combination
of Lissa and Lizzie George
completed the 8k together in 50:05. The
Brandenstein
Bunchmother Mary and
daughters Marion and Cathi- as well as Liz
Humphries also ran the race.

BRIGHTON DAM RACE
7 MILES TO GLORY
8:00 am
Sunday, September 8, 1991
BE THERE

JOGGERS,
CLEAN UP YOUR ACT
Patrick L. Hickerson

(reprinted exactly as it appeared in the
Howard County Sun, Wednesday, April
24,1991)
Anyone who has stopped at the intersection
of Folly Quarter Road, Homewood Road and
Shepherd Lane must have wondered why the
assorted collection of two-liter cola bottles and
other vessels exist at the bottom of that
telephone pole.
When I first saw them, I thought they were
part of some elaborate high school science project.
My other theory was that the nation's
message on drinking and driving had finally
settled into the county's teen-agers.
Oh sure, they were still partying, but with
soft drinks. And when it came time to dispose
of the empties, they couldn't totally discard
their rebellious streaks.
So they littered,. but in nice piles at
intersections for easy pick-up.
Call it a
compromise between rebelliousness and conformity.
It wasn't until recently that I discovered
the true reason for the curious containers at the
intersection.
One early Saturday morning on the way to
work I saw a two-mile stretch of Folly Quarter
Road dotted with at least a hundred joggers
(sic) moving south to north from Shepherd
Lane.
I abandoned any hope of sharing the right
lane and drove European for the next two miles.
From what I gathered, the particular intersection is the starting line or a relief station for
these joggers' morning route.
There they drink their necessary water and
carefully place the containers under the
telephone pole.
One problem with all of this: the joggers
never come back to pick up their used
containers. Why?
It would be appropriate if these joggersindividualists to the marrow, I'm sure- would
develop some cooperative method for removing
the bottles.

I'll bet they can do it. Since this is a
weekend phenomena (sic), I'm assuming many
work during the week.
The foundation is there for a system. They
can give it an acronym and create a rotating
network of who is responsible for the weekend
removal.
With the Tour du Pont [a bicycle race- ed.]
meandering through western Howard County
and terminating for one stage in Columbia on
May 11, the impetus for a quick resolution of
this problem is necessary.

Hundreds of heat-crazed joggers swarm down
Homewood Road in search of litter bottles
containing water. (Photo by Jim Carbary)

RESPONSE
Joe Wasserman
We, the Bagel Shoppe Runners, announce
the formation of the "Liter Litter Legion" - say
it three times and you're a member. Give
Patrick a pat on the back while we clean up our
act. Join the Liter Litter Legion Limited (the
LLLL). Let's vow to start today to clean up the
Homewood Road intersection so that motorists
no longer have to endure the insults of those
uncooperative joggers. From now on, Bagel
runners who put out the water should make
some provision for retreiving the water bottles
after "jogging" on Saturday morning.
We
should not leave the bottles out any longer than
we need them.

. [The Howard County Strider Board of
DIrectors, which is in no official way connected
with the Bagel Shoppe runners, agreed with
this position at the monthly meeting on 7 May
1991. - ed.]
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[Editor's note: I had prepared a complete
refutation of Mr. Hickerson's letter and it
would have been real funny too but the Howard
County Strider Board of Directors, in Their
Wisdom, persuaded me that we should probably not publish this refutation because then,
if by chance Mr. Hickerson did read it, he
might really try to run us over on Homewood
Road. So I replaced my really funny but
obnoxious article with a short piece by a Mr.
Riemenschnieder, who is a triathlete, plus a
bunch of funny running cartoons that my mother
occasionally sends me.]

MORE
ON BEING OVERTRAINED
Neil Riemenschneider

Meanwhile, all along the marathon route, netghborhood dogs fulfilled their role in nature by weeding .
out the weak and injured.
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You know you're over-raced when-1. You go to the bakery, they give you a number, and you pin it on your shirt.
2. Your kids ask if you want to play croquet
and you ask, "What are the age groups?"
3. You register for a professional conference
and you ask, "What color are the t-shirts?"
4. A car backfires and you start running.
You know you're overtrained when1. You go out to dinner at a fancy restaurant
and you get upset when they don't have
Gatorade®.
2. You play baseball with the family and you
time how long it takes to run from first to second
base.
3. You go to a lengthy board meeting with
your water bottle filled with Exceed to get you
through the tough last half of the meeting.
4. You eat a Power Bar right before a long
family gathering.
5. You go for a one mile jog with your six-yearold and you enter it in your running log complete
with pace, weather conditions, weight, and
how you felt.

"Wait, wait!! We might have a problem here ... blast
this metric system!"

DON'T FORGETANNUAL STRIDER PICNIC
11 am SUNDAY, SEPT. 8
CENTENNIAL LAKE PARK
call NADIA (381-6385)

Entertaining

pranks to pull al marathons

COLUMBIA TRIATHLON
Jim Carbary
On the drizzly morning of Saturday, May
19, I stood on the banks of Centennial Lake with
a small band of my fellows. We looked out
across the water, watching swimmers ahead of
us ahead chum the dismal lake water into
foam. The grass felt damp and cold at our feet,
and rain clouded our goggles. From scaffolding,
the workers from Princeton Sports counted down
the seconds to our start- "... three ... two ... one
...", and we launched ourselves into the murk.
Sometime during the swim, the rain began.
I emerged from the water in a cool drizzle and
found the transition area messy and slippery.
The drizzle had soaked my bicycling gear, and
I soon discovered my brakes didn't work at all.
Out on the road, the bicycle wheels maderooster tails of spray. The rain pelted me so
hard on the downhills that it stung my face and
I had to shut my eyes sometimes. The cold
breeze nearly froze my hands so I could scarcely
grip the brake handles, even if that had had
any effect. The road surfaces had become
exceedingly slippery, especially on those tarry
patches going uphill. Of course, nobody went as
fast as he had planned.
On the run, my shoes felt heavy with rain.
A runner at heart, I nonetheless put in a good
effort on foot and overcame a large number of
triathletes who had defeated me in the water
and on the bicycle. And surprisingly, I came out
a few seconds faster this year than last year.
Over 500 triathletes participated in the
pageant, which drew competitors from as far
away as North Carolina and New Jersey. They
swam l.5k (0.9 mi), bicycled 40 km (24.5mi) and
ran 10k (6.2 mi). The triathletes sallied forth
in eight contingents or "waves" according to age
and sex, spaced 1-3 minutes apart. They swam
from one orange buoy to another in the murky
water of Centennial Lake, which at 73°F was
warmer than the air. Then they bicycled along
Route 108 and all the way out Homewood Road
almost to Glenelg, looping around by Triadelphia Reservoir. They concluded their race
with a jog around Centennial Lake, crossing Old
Annapolis Road, and down a side street into
Gwynn Acres. Most triathletes consider the
Columbia course very hilly and technically
challenging. Of course, the cold, rainy weather
made the course even more difficult, and

Jerry Andrews (#660), Jim Carbary (#626), and·
Tony Warner (#625) wait at water's edge for
the start of the 35-39 men's wave. (Photo by
Linda Lash).
a number suffered from bike crashes and hypothermia.
A significant number of runners, many of
whom couldn't find suitable weekend footraces,
participated in the pageant. Strider George
Altieri, who runs on the Strider racing team,
led all Howard Countians at the triathlon
with an 11th place overall finish in 2:07. His
friend and Board Member John Kuehls pulled in
close behind with a 2:10:46 effort that won him
fourth place in the 30-34 men.
Sandy Ford led the Howard County women
in the event with an overall time of 2:23,
which placed her fifth among all women. Her
training partner Dolly Ginter finished seventh
among the women with a 2:24 and won first
place in the 24-29 women. [udi Greenblatt
overcame a flat tire 20 miles into the bike leg
but made up lost time on the run leg and
finished third among the master's women with
a time of 2:40:35, which was actually 5 minutes
faster than last year's time!
In spite of the adverse conditions, Bob
Vigorito and his crew of hundreds again
provided a top-quality triathlon. Volunteers
stood at the ready at all major intersections.
Cold water and Exceed (a triathlete replacement fluid) were available all along the course.
The post-race party included pizza (for the
runners) and pasta salad (for the triathletes).

SPECIAL RACESCALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!!!
Warren Ohlrich

Dolly Ginter finishing seventh among the
women at the triathlon.
Note the umbrellas
held by the spectators. (Photo by Linda Lash)
STRIDERS AT THE
COLUMBIA TRIATHLON

(1.5k swim/40k bike/TOk run)
MEN
11. George Altieri
21. John Kuehls (4th, 30-34 M)
23. Keith McIntyre
49. Phil Riehl
68. Brian McIntyre
110. Jim Carbary
126. AI Hanagan
141.Jerry Andrews
149. Ray Plotecia
153. John W. Hamilton III
176. Max ProIa
224. Tony Warner
250. Jerry Casper
252. Steven Feldstein
287. Phil Lang
355. Paul Biederman
363. Miles Weigold (12th Clydesdale)
382. Dave Campbell (23rd Clydesdale)
424. Tracy Wilson
447. John Wheatland (l st triathlon)
WOMEN
5. Sandy Ford (5th W)
7. Dolly Ginter (1st, 25-29 W)
24. [udi Greenblatt (3rd master W)
71. Marion Brandenstein
80. Helen Beyers (2nd, 50-55 W)
89. Cathi Brandenstein

2:07:34
2:10:46
2:11:49
2:18:14
2:21:13
2:25:59
2:28:03
2:29:57
2:30:59
2:31:17
2:33:01
2:38:42
2:41:30
2:41:46
2:45:46
2:57:15
2:58:50
3:03:03
3:18:18
3:54:10

The Special Race Committee, which is
responsible for all of the Howard County
Strider's large races (Clyde's 10k, 10 Mile
Challenge Race, Columbus Chase 10k, Metric
Marathon, and Women's Distance Festival 5k),
will meet the third Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 pm. The race directors of all of the
above races will be attending these meetings.
Anyone who is interest in playing a role in, or
being race director or assistant race director of
any of the special races, is invited to attend the
meetings and be a part of the committee. We
desperately need more help in organizing these
races.
Please contact me, Warren Ohlrich, at 3810189 if you would like to helo and could attend
the meetings. The meetings will be held at the
house of Warren and Karen Ohlrich at 6537
Over heart Lane in Owen Brown Village in
Columbia.
[Editor's note: Your big chance to volunteer
is at hand. The two most unusual Strider races
of the year are right around the comer: the
Women's Distance Festival 5k at midnight on
July 12 and the 24 Hour Relay on August 3-4.
The first race is an all-woman's race at the
Columbia Mall and features some of the top
women runners in the state. The second race
represents your chance to see (1) an event unique
to the Known Universe, (2) the best ultrarunners on the east coast, (3) all 28 of Tim
Beaty's hats, and (4) the world's longest
interval session.]

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
FRIDA Y, JULY 12
MIDNIGHT AT THE MALL-

WOMEN'S
FESTIVAL

DISTANCE
8K

CALL KAREN HARVEY (461-1772)
2:23:13
2:24:08
2:40:47
3:10:48
3:19:17
3:38:24

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
HIGH NOON AT HOWARD HIGH-

24 HOUR RELAY
CALL TIM BEATY (596-6453)

CARBARY WEDS GREENBLA IT!
ENDS 20-YEAR SEARCH
FOR MATE
Jim Carbary married [udi Greenblatt on the
sunny morning of June 8 a Mt. Catoctin Park.
Once the most eligible bachelor in Howard
County, the 40-year-old Carbary bad farewell
to the single's scene with a philosophical
flourish- "It happened so fast I didn't feel a
thing."
Prior to the ceremony, the couple and their
friends celebrated with pleasant 6-mile runs or
20-mile bike rides through the neighboring
mountains and countryside. So extensive were
these pre-wedding activities that the bride,
best man, and bridesmaid nearly missed the
ceremony at l1:ooam.
The Clerk of Frederick County performed a
simple ceremony at the Campfire Circle at
Camp Misty Mount. About 100 friends and
relatives, as well as their numerous off-spring,
clapped
and cheered
after the couple
exchanged vows. The bride wore a white miniskirt, tennies, and lace tank-top; the groom
wore white shorts, tank-top, and Nike Air
Mariahs. [Upon the recommendation of friends
and relatives as well as the bride, the groom
did not wear his familiar baseball cap.]
After the ceremony, the wedding party
repaired to the Dining Hall at Camp Misty
Mount, where a pot-luck lunch and an immense
carrot cake awaited.
The Carbarys will reside in the Village of
Clary's Forest in Columbia, MD. Judi hopes to
improve Jim's bicycle time, while Jim intends to
improve [udi's running time.

John Kuehks, Jim, [udi, Dolly Ginter, and
Nathan and David.
(Photo by Priscilla
Boiacchi).

KANSAS CITY REPORT
Nadia Wasserman and Phil Lang
The Howard County Striders sent us two
delegates to the RRCA Convention, which took
place this year in Kansas City (May 30 - June
1). We attended every seminar and assembly,
ran a very hilly race, and watched the K.c.
Royals lose to the Minnesota Twins.
The seminars featured a wide variety of
ideas for improving running clubs. One seminar
discussed attracting volunteers (always in short
supply) by recognizing them with free race
registration or by highlighting them in newsletter articles. Another seminar suggested encorporating shorter children's races into major
races. Clubs could encourage new members by
bribing them with a free race entry. High technology reached the running world with news of
"RF tags" that can be used in conjunction with
bar-code readers to replace the traditional
method of recording finishers in a race. One big
idea concerned the "multi-distance race" in
which participants can run either a short
distance or a long distance. During the race,
they pick which one they want to run. They
tried this out during the Trinity Hospital Run
at the convention (7.7-mile or 13.1 mile). The
idea seems to work for our small weekly racesbut but not so well for several thousand runners!
The meeting emphasized several items.
First, the running community has recognized
that triathlons are here to stay. Second, heart
monitors made a big impression. Third, safety
suggestions on women's running include (besides
not running alone) not carrying keys that jingle
and using an indelible identification in the
heel of your shoe.
At a three hour business meeting, Montgomery County won the club newsletter award
(because the judges were from MCRRCD,RRCA
voted to increase the membership fee from
$0.75 to $1.00 per member, and we adopted a
new waiver forbidding dogs, head-sets, and
skateboards at RRCA-sanctioned events.
We met a number of well-known running
personalities- Jane Dolley, Steve Spence, Don
Kardong (a hilarious speaker, by the way). and
Jane Wetzel (who won the race). We attended
the Maryland Hospitality Loungea vast
celebration organized by Dick Hillman of the
Annapolis Striders.
In short, we enjoyed
everything exept the extreme hills in the race.

HOW ARD COUNTY STRIDERS
AT THE BOSTON MARATHON

26.2 MILES
INBEANTOWN
Dave Tripp & Joe Wasserman
No fewer than 17 Howard County
Striders
ran the prestigous
Boston
Marathon on Patriot's Day this year. The
runners faced good racing conditions--- cool
and overcastfor the first 3:20, after
which the weather deteriorated
into
chilly squalls. But, luckily, most of the
locals had finished by that time.
Steve Smith, one of our hottest new
members, led the contingent with a stunning
2:39 effort.
Phil Lang's 2:53 and Eric
Kocay's 3:14 both represented personal
records at the 26.2 mile distance. Lang kept
looking over his shoulder for Bob Burns who
shadowed him and finished in 2:54. Burns
won $100.00 from the Striders by having
the fastest qualifying time. Smith, Lang,
and Burns finished in the top 1000 runners
(out of 9000 participants) and got their
names in the Washington Post!
Vicki Avey lowered her own marathon
best from 3:26 (which she ran at Marine
Corps last November) to a breathtaking
3:12 at Beantown. Her knees paid a fearful
price, however, and she suffered in later
races this spring.
Finally, with his 3:04 effort, 49-yearold Joe Wasserman not only beat nemisis
Ben Mathews but also notched his 49th
marathon and put him just one marathon
short of 50, which he intends to run before
entering his fifth decade. Good luck, Joe!

Steve Smith (256th overall)
Phil Lang (904th)
Bob Burns (935th)
Joe Wasserman (1780th)

2:39
2:53 (PR)
2:54
3:04

Ben Mathews
TonyWamer
Vicki Avey
Dave Tripp
Eric Kocay
Rick Rosen
Tom Brown
Chris Brown
Ed Trottier
Denise UnderwoodHannagan
Al Hannagan
Malonnie Kinnison
Abby Glassberg

3:08
3:09
3:12 (PR)
3:13
3:14 (PR)
3:15
3:17
3:22
3:27
3:37
3:37
3:42
3:52

STRIDER ALUMNI
AT THE BOSTON MARATHON
Mark Cucuzella (87th overall) 2:30
Chris Chattin (290th)
2:41
Omar "Jamie" Jones (1391st)
2:59

RA,CINGTEA/.!

George Altieri and Sandy Ford adoertising
Power Bars and gintzu knives at the prerace expo at Boston (photo by Joe Wasserman).

Moments after finishing. Al and Denise Hannagan and Dave Tripp art peculiar jacket) pose
grimly
for the camera (photo by Joe
Wasserman)
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SUMMER SCHEDULE
.During the summer, the Howard County
Strider
weekly
races will be held on
Wednesday evenings, sometimes at 7:00pm and
sometimes at 6:30pm. These hours are the
coolest, most reasonable to run. However, the
race directors and officers of the club do reserve
the right to cancel bonus points or races in the
event of bad weather.
Bad weather includes
high heat or humidity and thunderstorms.
The
summer race director is Jim Woods (799-8995).
Arleen Kvech (465-7735) puts on family fun runs
i~ Centennial Development
every Tuesday
night at 7:30 pm (see annoucement on opposite
page).
Women runners will want to participate in
the Women's Distance Festival 5k Race, which
consists of 2 1/2 loops around the Columbia
Mall.
Editions of the festival take place
throughout the nation at various times in the
summer; the Strider's race features one the
largest and fastest fields in the Festival. The
race takes place at midnight and is marshalled
by the Howard County men runners. Call Karen
Harvey (461-1772) for information.
Summer racing reaches a frenzy with the
24-hour relay on the first weekend in August.
Sign up your team of 10 runners for the full
duration. Or maybe you want to run the 50 mile
or 100 mile track ultramarathons that go along
with the relay. Tim Beaty (596-6453) has all
the information on this weird event.
And don't forget the Brighton Dam 7-Mile
Challenge race on September 8. Be there or be
square. Then, picnic afterward with your running mates at Centennial Lake Park.

1991 SUMMER SCHEDULE
6/21

Summer Solstice

6/26
7:00p

Summer Series Begins (2mi/lOk)
Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center

7/3
7:00p

Summer Series Races (2mi /6mi)
Thunder Hill Elementary School

7/4
8:00a

Arbutus Firecracker 10k
Arbutus Middle School

7/10
7:00p

Summer Series Races (2mi/6mi)
Oakland Mills Middle School

Women's Distance Festival5k
7/12
12:00p Columbia Mall
Karen Harvey (461-1772)
7/17
7:00p

Summer Series Races (2mi/6mi)
Longfellow Elementary School

7/24
7:00p

Summer Series Races (2mi/6mi)
Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center

7/31
6:30p

Meet of the Miles (1 mile heats)
Oakland Mills High School
Dave Tripp (730-4499)

8/3-4 24 Hour Relay (teams)
12:00p Howard High School
Tim Beaty (596-6453)
8/7
6:30p

Summer Series Races (2mi/6mi)
Thunder Hill Elementary School

8/14
6:30p

Summer Series Races (2mi/ 6mi)
Oakland Mills Middle School

8/21
6:30p

Summer Series Races (2mi/6mi)
Longfellow Elementary School

8/25
8:00a

Annapolis lO Miler
Navy Stadium, Annapolis, MD

8/28
6:30p

Summer Series Races (2mi/ 6mi)
Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center
Scholarship Races- $1.00 fee

Brighton Dam Challenge 7 mi
Brighton Dam
Jim Carbary (964-8375)
11:00a Annual Strider Picnic
Centennial Lake Park
Nadia Wasserman (381-6385)

9/8
8:00a

9/15
2:00p

Summer Series Awards
FALL Series begins
Thunder Hill Elementary School

9/23

Autumn Equinox-

10/13

Columbia Columbus Chase 10k

FULL MOON
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HOWARD COUNTY STRIDERS

1991 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Paul Goldenberg, President
Nadia Wasserman, Vice Pres.
Eric Kocay, Secretary
Dave Tripp, Treasurer
Joshua Tripp, Membership
Jim Woods, Weekly Series
Heide Heidepriem, Jr Striders
Jim Carbary, Newsletter
Warren Ohlrich, Special Races
Barbara Calvert,

Women's Committee
Tim
John
Phil
John
Rick

Beaty, Nominations
Kuehls, At Large
Lang, At Large
Wheatland, At Large
Rosen, At Large

73J-3566
381-6385
381-3995
730-4499
730-4499
461-5252
531-2792
964-8375
381-0189
730-1805
596-6453
964-0064
995-0135
992-7872
381-3635

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
back by popular demandONE MILE
FUN RUNS
AT ARLEEN'S
bring the whole family!
special prizes and treats!!
lotsa good times!!!
every Tuesday at 7:30 pm
June 18 - August 13
10114 Colonial Drive
in Centennial Development
across from Centennial High School
(not held at Centennial High School
or Centennial Lake Park!)
Call Arleen (465-7735)
for more information

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

PRESIDENT'S

COLUMN

Paul Goldenberg
Congratulations to Race Director Karen
Harvey on the success of the just completed 1991
Women's Distance Festival.
Once again, the
Striders' version of this national RRCA event set
new records for participation with over 350
registrants and 317 finishers. The midnight run
continues to be the largest Women's Distance
Festival in the Washington/Baltimore area. The
success of this 5K run reflects both the unique
appeal and the consistently high quality of the
Striders' version of the event. Karen and her team
ofvolunteers worked hard to build on the foundation
laid by her predecessors. Her hard work paid off as
the 1991 Festival was an unqualified success.
Are you finally going to run your first
marathon (or ultramarathon)? Is this the year you
make the all-out effort to qualify for the Boston
Marathon? If you are thinking about running a fall
marathon, then you will want to join the Striders at
Slayton House 7:30 PM Monday, August 12, for "The
Marathon and Beyond -- Running your Best (or
First) Marathon (or Ultramarathon)."
A group of
experienced Striders will answer your questions and
help you plan a training schedule to achieve your
goals. There will be light refreshments. Make the
effort to come, you will be glad you did!
I hope to see many of you at the 24-Hour
Relay on August 3-4 at Howard High SchooL The
Striders figure to have as many as six teams, so
there are lots of opportunities for you to experience
the joy of running intervals. If you are interested in
running on a Strider team, it is not too late to give
Phil Lang a call. If you prefer long, slow distance to
the intensity of interval training, then perhaps the
50 or 100 mile runs (held concurrently with the
Relay) are more to your taste. I'll be running the 50
again this year, so feel free to join me in this
celebration of the running spirit.
Finally, an update on the 50/50 club: As
you remember, this special society is dedicated to
the premise more is better. If you think running is
fun, then more running must be more fun. Our goal
is to have 50 Howard County Striders complete the
JFK 50 Mile this November.
The oldest
ultramarathon in the United States, the JFK is a
unique event; everyone I know who has run it calls
it one of the most memorable running experiences of
their lives. I promised to keep you informed on the
state of this great endeavor and I am pleased to
report strong interest (if not total commitment) from
Tom Green, Nelson Stritehoff, Joe Wasserman, Tim
Beaty, Dave Tripp, Roger Davis, Ed Trottier, Abby
Glassberg, George Bregman, Robert Vigorito, Miles
Weigold, Warren Ohlrich, Tom Brown, and yours
truly. If you are interested, please call me at 7303566. Be patient, the line may be busy as the above
named. individuals call to accuse me of varying
degrees of slander.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
The 10th Annual

Columbus Chase
9 a.m. Sunday, October 13, 1991
Proceeds benefit the
HCC Educational Foundation
FIVE YEAR AGE GROUPS/ OVER 100 RANDOM PRIZES/ GREAT FOOD
Course:

Start/Finish at Howard Community College's Physical Education Center. ' Paved
roads, moderately rolling hills, accurately marked and measured course.

Awards:

Grand Prizes to Top 3 Men and Women. Distinctive and functional awards 3 deep in Age Groups
and in Clydesdale divisions. Spectacular Traveling Trophy to the Winning Team. High quality teeshirts to all runners In both the 10K and the Fun Run.

Age Groups:

MALE & FEMALE 14 and under, 15-19,20-24,25-29,30-34,35-39,40-44,45-49,50-54,55-59,60+.

Clydesdale
Divisions:

Females 140 pounds and over, Males 185-199 pounds and under age 40, Males 185-199
and over age 40, Males 200 pounds + and under age 40, and Males 200 pounds + and over age 40.

Random Prizes:

Lots of Random Prizes! At least one in every 10 finishers in both events gets a special prize
courtesy of Princeton Sports. EVERY RUNNER IN BOTH EVENTS IS ELIGIBLE FOR A SPECIAL
RANDOM DRAWING FOR 2 PAIRS OF TICKETS ANYWHERE AMERICAN AiRLINES FLIES IN
THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES (YOU MUST BE THERE TO WIN).

Amenities:

New and improved food and drink for all! Indoor restrooms, Showers, and locker facilities (bring
your own lock and towel). Ample parking. Aid stations with plenty of friendly volunteers.

Registration:

10K, $12 (non-refundable), $15 on race day. FUN RUN, $8 (non-refundable), $10 on race day.
TEAMS, $100. Bring a 5 person (must be coed) team from your company, club or agency for the
great Team Challenge. All team members must be employees of your company or agency, or
members of your club. Submit entries in the same envelope and mark outside of envelope "TEAM
CHALLENGE".

Packet pick-up at Princeton Sports Oct. 9th - 10th, 10AM-9Pm; 11th-12th, 10AM-6PM; at HCC on race day.
For More Information Call the Howard County Striders, (301)964-1998
Columbus Chase 10K & Fun Run
REGISTRATION:
Make check payable to HCC Educational Foundation, Inc. Send SASE and check to Columbus Chose, Princeton Sports, 1(JJ30
Little Patuxent Parkway, Columbia, MD 21044. Confumation by mail if entry is received early enough and SASE is enclosed.
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10K Race $12

2-Mile Fun Run $8
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TEAM CHALLENGE

$100

Team Name

~

_

I know that running a road race is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter and run unless I am medically able and properly trained: I agree
to abide by any decision of a race official relative to nty ability to safely complete the nul. I assume all risks associated with running this event including,
but not limited to: falls, contact with other participants; the effects of the weather, including high heat and/or humidify, traffic and the conditions of
the road, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing thes« facts and in consideration of your accepting
my entry, 1, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Howard County Stritkrs, Inc.; Howard Community College; the
City of Columbia; Howard County, Marylond; and all sponsors; their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any Itind arising out
of nty participation in this event even though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver:
Signature

--'Date

Parent's Signature.f Under 18 years
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
JOIN US AS A MEMBER OF THE HOWARD
COUNTY STRIDERS
• QUARTERLY
NEWSLETTER
• DISCOUNTS AT WEEKLY RACES
• SPECIAL RUNNING SEMINARS
• DISCOUNTS
ON RUNNING GEAR
Send a check payable to the Howard County Striders and the form
below (filled out) to: David L. Tripp, Treasurer, 6175 Campfire,
Columbia, MD 21045.
Check:

o
o
o

o
o

Individual- $10.00
Family- $15.00
Student- $6.00

Name

Age

New member
Renewal

Sex

Additional Family Members

Address
Street
City

Home Phone

State
Work Phone

Zip

Birthday

.• ANNUAL PICNIC •.

************
Sunday, September 8, 11:OOam
After the Brighton Dam Challenge Race
Centennial Lake Park
at the Big Pavillion
Bring a dish to eat. Striders provide paper goods, plastic
eating utensils, drinks, chips, and grill facilities.
For information, contact Nadia Wasserman-

Retum Add,.. •• :
Howard County Stride •••
4113 C8nvubeck Drive
CoIunea., MD 21045
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